Analysis of the Changing Patterns of Midface Fractures Using 3D Computed Tomography: An Observational Study
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Abstract

This article aims to analyze the changing Le Fort fracture patterns using computed tomography (CT) scans with three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction. A prospective observational study was conducted on 60 patients with midface trauma, who had reported to MS Ramaiah Group of Hospitals, Bangalore, between January 2015 and October 2016. CT scans using 1.6 mm axial, sagittal, coronal sections were taken and their 3D reconstruction was made. The images were studied and compared with the standard Le Fort lines. The deviations from the classical Le Fort lines were analyzed and recorded. A note was also made of any additional fixation that was required for these deviations. Descriptive analysis was done and the results expressed in numbers and percentages. Study revealed that the most common cause for the midface fractures was found to be road traffic accidents (81.7%) with a male preponderance (88.3%) and peak incidence in 21 to 30 years of age (40%). Among the 60 patients, 18 (30%) patients had fracture patterns similar to the ideal Le Fort lines, 4 (6.6%) had a combination of Le Fort patterns, and 38 (66.3%) patients had deviations seen from the ideal Le Fort lines.

Four types of deviations were recorded, namely, D1(60%), D2(5.4%), D3(10.9%), and D4(23.6%). It was observed that D1 and D3 required additional fixation. Majority of the cases presented as a deviation from ideal Le Fort fractures. CT was a valuable tool in the assessment of these fracture patterns. Deviations, if any, could be better analyzed using the 3D reconstruction images. Proper diagnosis and detection of these deviations make the planning for fixation easier. Repetition of these deviations could propose a newer or modified classification system for Le Fort fractures.
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In 1901, Rene Le Fort conducted experimental studies on 35 cadavers and proposed the three great lines of weaknesses, popularly known as Le Fort fracture lines.¹ Although the etiology for midface trauma remains the same as proposed by Rene Le Fort, what has changed over the years is the mass and velocity of the wounding object.²⁴ This change has brought about a change in the fracture patterns that are being encountered. The severity and pattern of the fracture depends on the magnitude of the causative force, impact duration, acceleration imparted by it to the part of the body struck, and the rate of acceleration change.⁴

Recently, radiologists and surgeons often have observed varied patterns of facial fractures, which do not coincide with the ideal Le Fort patterns. Comprehensive and extended classifications and biomechanics have also been proposed in literature⁵⁻⁷ to involve these patterns of facial injuries; however, variations in fracture patterns are being encountered in clinical practice.
Therefore, a systematic descriptive study of the Le Fort fracture patterns using computed tomography (CT) scans with three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction was conducted.

**Subjects and Method**

After obtaining ethics clearance from the institutional ethics committee, a prospective observational study was conducted on patients who reported to Accident and Emergency/Casualty, MS Ramaiah Group of Hospitals, Bangalore, during the period January 2015 to October 2016. CT scans with 3D reconstruction of the facial bones was done as a preliminary investigation. A thorough head to toe examination was done in these patients to identify all the associated injuries. Informed consent was taken from the patients. Patients diagnosed with midface fractures clinically and radiographically with or without associated injuries were included in the study. Patients with isolated maxillary dentoalveolar or nasal bone fracture, mandibular fractures, malunited fractures, and old fractures were excluded from the study.

The CT scans were done using Toshiba Asteion Single Slice CT machine and Siemens Somatom Perspective (128-slice CT scanner). The images obtained were studied using the software Syno-Via DICOM Viewer and RadiAnt DICOM Viewer. The CT scans with 3D reconstruction were analyzed by a radiologist and two oral and maxillofacial surgeons. The fracture patterns were then compared with the classical Le Fort fracture lines to determine deviation, if any, from the classical Le Fort fracture pattern. The patients were categorized based on the fracture patterns:

1. Similar to Le Fort fracture patterns.
2. Combination of Le Fort fracture patterns.
3. Deviation from Le Fort fracture patterns.

The deviations were analyzed and categorized accordingly. The deviations from Le Fort fracture patterns requiring additional fixation were also recorded. The statistical software SPSS version 20.0 was used to calculate descriptive data. The results were expressed in percentages and graphs.

**Results**

Demographical data were recorded in terms of age, gender, etiology, type of automobile, type of helmet, alcohol history, and treatment given. The distribution of patients according to age and gender is shown in Fig. 1.

The most common etiology was road traffic accidents (81.7%) followed by assault (6.7%) and falls (5%). In the road traffic accidents, two wheelers (60%) were most commonly involved with non-helmeted drivers under the influence of alcohol (46.7%).

A total of 60 patients with midface fractures were analyzed by subjecting them to CT and obtaining sectional and 3D-reconstructed images. Among the 60 patients, a total of 129 fractures of facial bones were seen. The isolated and combinations of the facial bone fractures have been mentioned in Table 1. Distribution of fractures according to classification of facial fractures is given in Table 2. The CT scans and 3D images were used to analyze the fracture pattern and compare them to the classical Le Fort fracture lines and were classified accordingly (Table 3).

Majority of the cases (63.3%) were deviations with the Le Fort patterns. Among them, five types of deviations were the most predominant. These deviations were categorized as D1, D2, D3, D4, and D5:

- **D1**: Additional line extending from the pyriform aperture to the infraorbital rim of the same side (60%).
- **D2**: Additional line extending from the infraorbital rim to the Le Fort fracture line.
- **D3**: Additional line extending from the pyriform aperture to the lateral wall of orbit, without breaking the infraorbital rim of the same side (5.4%).

**Table 1** Distribution of patients according to the category of facial fractures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isolated Le Fort fractures</td>
<td>24 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of Le Fort with ZMC</td>
<td>22 (36.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of multiple Le Fort fracture patterns</td>
<td>8 (13.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of multiple Le Fort + ZMC</td>
<td>2 (3.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of Le Fort with any Cranial bone</td>
<td>4 (6.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>60 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: ZMC, zygomaticomaxillary complex.

**Table 2** Distribution of facial fractures according to classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facial fracture</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Le Fort I</td>
<td>24 (18.6%)</td>
<td>24 (18.6%)</td>
<td>48 (37.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Fort II</td>
<td>18 (13.9%)</td>
<td>21 (7%)</td>
<td>39 (30.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Fort III</td>
<td>5 (3.8%)</td>
<td>4 (3.1%)</td>
<td>9 (6.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZMC</td>
<td>10 (7.7%)</td>
<td>16 (12.4%)</td>
<td>26 (20.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranial bone</td>
<td>4 (3.1%)</td>
<td>3 (2.3%)</td>
<td>7 (5.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>61 (47.2%)</td>
<td>68 (52.7%)</td>
<td>129 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: ZMC, zygomaticomaxillary complex.
Table 3 Classification of patients based on fracture patterns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Similar to Le Fort lines</td>
<td>18 (30%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of Le Fort lines</td>
<td>4 (6.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deviation from Le Fort fracture lines</td>
<td>38 (63.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>60 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D4: Additional line extending from the infraorbital rim through the canine fossa to terminate as a fractured dentoalveolar segment of the same side, involving the fractured segment (10.9%).

D5: Pterygoid plates are not fractured (23.6%).

The distribution of these deviations according to site is exhibited in Table 4.

A total of 55 deviations were observed in the 33 cases which showed deviation from classical Le Fort lines. Some cases exhibited a combination of these deviations, either on the same side or on the opposite side. Fourteen cases had a combination of multiple deviations, among which bilateral D1 deviation predominated in 42.8% \((n = 6)\) of cases; followed by bilateral D5 in 2 cases; D1 + D5, D1 + D3 + D5 in 2 \((14.2\%)\) cases each; and D3 + D4, D2 + D4 in 1 case \((7.1\%)\) each, respectively.

It was seen that D1, D2, and D4 deviations required additional fixation for better stability. The details of the fixation have been dealt in “Discussion” section (Figs. 2–7).

Discussion

Today, the majority of the fractures that occur rarely correlate to the classical Le Fort fracture lines. This could be attributed to the change in the mass and the velocity of the wounding object. In motor vehicle accidents, three types of collision can occur. First, when the victim is static and the wounding object is moving, second when the victim is moving and the wounding agent is static, and third when both are moving at varying velocities.\(^8\) The third type of collision leads to comminuted fractures.

Our study showed a male:female ratio of 8:1 which was found to be slightly lower than the findings that were observed by Kadkhodaie\(^9\) \((10:1)\), Al Ahmed et al\(^10\) \((10.5:1)\), Patil et al\(^11\) \((11.5:1)\), and Hächl et al\(^12\) \((11.8:1)\). Majority

Table 4 Distribution of these deviations according to site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deviation</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>9 (16.3%)</td>
<td>10 (18.1%)</td>
<td>19 (34.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>6 (1.09%)</td>
<td>8 (14.5%)</td>
<td>14 (25.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>2 (3.6%)</td>
<td>1 (1.8%)</td>
<td>3 (5.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>6 (10.9%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>6 (10.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td>9 (16.3%)</td>
<td>4 (7.2%)</td>
<td>13 (23.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>32 (58.1%)</td>
<td>21 (38.1%)</td>
<td>55 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The most common etiology was road traffic accidents in 81.7% \( (n = 50) \), followed by assault in 6.7% \( (n = 5) \), and falls in 5.0% \( (n = 3) \) of the cases. Among the road traffic accidents, two-wheeler accidents were the maximum (60%), followed by four-wheeler accidents (20%) and pedestrian–vehicle accidents (20%). These findings were similar to studies done by Al Ahmed et al\textsuperscript{10} and Toivari et al\textsuperscript{16} that were done on demographics of facial fractures. On the contrary, a study conducted by Olasoji et al\textsuperscript{17} on the changing picture of facial fractures in Nigerian population found interpersonal violence to be the major etiological factor.

Of the 36 patients with history of two-wheeler accidents, 5% \( (n = 3) \) of the patients were wearing full-face helmets, 46.7% \( (n = 28) \) were without helmets, and 10% \( (n = 6) \) with half helmets. Our study showed that the non-helmeted motorcyclists were more than nine times likely and half helmeted motorcyclists almost two times more likely to
sustain facial injuries when compared with the full-helmeted motorcyclists. This was in accordance with studies by Cook et al., Yu et al., and Tsai et al.

Among the 60 patients, 45% (n = 27) of the patients were under the influence of alcohol and 55% (n = 33) were not under the influence of alcohol. Hence, “a male patient in his third decade of life, riding a two wheeler without helmet under the influence of alcohol” is most likely to sustain midface fractures.

All the 60 patients underwent radiographic imaging. CT scans were mandatorily done as a primary investigation for all the patients. The CT was done in all the three planes, that is, axial, coronal, and sagittal with 1.6-mm slice thickness. These slices were then used for 3D image reconstruction. This choice of slice thickness was decided after thorough literature search, according to which better visualization of the facial fractures would be with each slice thickness ranging from 1 to 2.4 mm and slice distance of less than 1.5 mm. However, according to Bernhardt et al., slice thickness of 0.4 to 0.5 mm would be ideal for the radiographic diagnosis of facial fractures. The images obtained were evaluated and compared with the standard Le Fort fracture lines.

We observed that even though 3D images were very helpful in providing an exact picture of the course of the fracture lines, it alone was not sufficient for the diagnosis of the fracture pattern. 2D images, however, provided excellent information of every minute fracture line. Soft-tissue injuries such as fat or muscle entrapment and hematoma could also be appreciated in 2D views as opposed to the 3D view. Our experience with the imaging modalities resonated with other studies which used CT for the assessment of facial fractures. Le Fort I fractures were best studied in the coronal cuts, Le Fort II in the axial and coronal cuts, and Le Fort III in the axial and sagittal cuts. But, according to Daffner, Le Fort I fractures were to be assessed using the coronal cuts, Le Fort II using coronal and axial, and Le Fort III using axial cuts. The results of our assessment of the fracture lines resonated with findings of Daffner et al.

Although the Le Fort classification was given 100 years ago, till date it is considered as the gold standard in classifying midface fractures. However, in recent times, classical Le Fort fractures are rarely being encountered, with most of the fractures being a permutation and combination of the Le Fort lines. Also, the facial skeletal components articulate and interdigitate in a complex fashion, and it is rare to find an isolated facial bone fracture without the disruption of its neighbor. This finding was in accordance with the large retrospective observational studies done by Shankar et al. and Salentijn.

In our study, it was observed that in only 22 cases the ideal Le Fort fracture lines were followed. Surprisingly, majority of the cases (n = 38) showed deviation from Le Fort pattern. These deviations were additional fracture lines which occurred either in isolation or in association with Le Fort fractures. The presence of this additional line altered the treatment plan, as in many of the cases it required additional fixation. Hence, diagnosis of these additional deviations should be done carefully, by studying the sectional as well as 3D-reconstructed images so as to classify and treat them accordingly. The deviations encountered were classified as D1 (n = 19), D2 (n = 14), D3 (n = 3), D4 (n = 6), and D5 (n = 13).

This finding resonated with other studies on different fracture patterns. However, the deviations that were encountered in our study have not been mentioned in any literature till now. Doi et al. did find two deviated patterns which were quite similar to the deviations that we found. Patil et al. discussed a set of cases, which showed deviated patterns, but no comment on the appearance or prevalence of any pattern was made.

The deviations were then compared and confirmed intraoperatively. We assessed the need for additional fixations when these deviations were present. The point of fixation of the fractures depends on the accurate assessment and the degree of instability of the fractures.

Case Discussions

**D1: Additional Line Extending from the Pyriform Aperture to the Infraorbital Rim of the Same Side (34.5%)**

The D1 type of deviation was seen to occur either in isolation or in association with Le Fort I or comminuted Le Fort II fractures (Figs. 2–4).

When this type of deviation occurred in association with Le Fort I fracture, then an additional fixation had to be done at the infraorbital rim. However, when this deviation was associated with Le Fort II fracture, an additional fixation was done at the pyriform rim. In all our cases of D1 deviation, fixation of the additional line was done (100%).

**D2: Additional Line Extending from Infraorbital Rim to the Le Fort Fracture Line (25.4%)**

D2 deviation was most frequently seen to be associated with Le Fort I and high level Le Fort I fractures (Figs. 5 and 6).

In these cases, an additional fixation had to be done at the infraorbital rim. In all our cases of D2 deviation, fixation of the additional line was done (100%).

**D3: Additional Line Extending from Pyriform Fossa to Lateral Wall of Orbit, without the Fracture of the Infraorbital Rim of the Same Side (5.4%)**

This additional line was usually seen to be associated with Le Fort I fractures. It was not seen to occur in isolation (Figs. 7–9).

In these cases, it was observed that after reduction and fixation at the pyriform rim, good stability was achieved. In our study, two cases did not require fixation at the frontozygomatic (FZ) region/lateral border of the eye. Only in one case, fixation was done at the FZ, as the fracture at the FZ was comminuted.

**D4: Additional Line Running from the Infraorbital Rim through the Canine Fossa to Terminate as a Fractured Dentoalveolar Segment of the Same Side (10.9%)**

D4 deviation is seen to be associated with Le Fort I, II, and III fractures (Figs. 10, 11).
Dentoalveolar fractures do occur in isolation, but many a times they are seen to be associated with the Le Fort fracture line and thus being a deviation of Le Fort pattern. The dentoalveolar segment fracture is in continuity with the Le Fort fracture line and hence required additional fixation along with the Le Fort fracture.

In this type of deviation, an additional fixation of the fracture line was done just above the apices of the teeth, stabilizing the dentoalveolar split. This was then followed by splinting of the teeth in the fractured dentoalveolar segment to the stable segment of the maxilla. In all the six cases, additional fixation was done using either a four- or two-holed 2.0-mm miniplate. In all the cases, splinting of the teeth was done, except in one case in which the teeth in the segment were avulsed.

**D5: Pterygoid Plates Are Not Fractured (23.6%)**

Fracture of the pterygoid plates causing pterygomaxillary dysjunction is the main characteristic feature of a Le Fort fracture. However, in our study, we observed Le Fort fractures mimicking the ideal Le Fort lines, but the pterygoid plates were intact. Most of these cases were accompanied with a palatal split, which caused mobility of the maxilla giving the impression of a dysjunction, thus a deviation. No additional treatment was required for this deviation (Figs. 12–14).

---

**Fig. 8** Arrows indicate fracture at the FZ and the lateral wall of the orbit breaking the frontal process of the zygomatic bone at two places.

**Fig. 9** Arrow indicates fracture of the lateral wall of orbit.

**Fig. 10** Right high dentoalveolar fracture and left D4 deviation with Le Fort I fracture. Right arrow indicates right high dentoalveolar fracture. Left arrow indicates deviation D4 associated with LeFort I fracture.

**Fig. 11** Bilateral arrows indicate the involvement of the dentoalveolar fragment extending through the canine fossa but not running completely through the palate.

**Fig. 12** Bilateral arrows indicate the involvement of the dentoalveolar fragment extending through the canine fossa but not running completely through the palate.
Conclusion

A thorough clinical and radiological evaluation should be mandatory for all patients with facial fractures. CT serves as a valuable tool in the diagnosis of midface fractures; studying the sectional images of the scans along with 3D-reconstructed images is required for exact determination of fracture patterns. Deviations from classical Le Fort patterns are being encountered quite frequently mandating additional points of fixation, warranting for more studies and research in this field. A repetitive finding of similar deviations can prompt a modification in the classification of Le Fort fractures. We acknowledge that the limitation of our study is the small sample size. Hence, more studies should be conducted to record and detect the changing patterns of Le Fort lines with a larger sample size and spanning over a longer duration of time.
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